Thanks for signing up, we are excited that you are going to be part of this fun event!
This year the event is being held at Green Valley Rifle & Pistol Club, 4350 Academy Rd.
Hallsville, MO 65255

Guns, Smoke, & Ammo details:
8 am until noon, Saturday, Oct 14 at Green Valley PRC.
It will be a handgun only event. Reduced club cost is $20 per shooter. Payable on the day to
Green Valley RPC.
We have two ranges reserved. One with fixed targets the other moving targets. We will have
some handguns available for those who don't have their own. Ammo is expensive so please
purchase some before the event if you plan on borrowing a gun. See Dale’s Safety Sheet for
what you should buy.
Jeremiah Smith is preparing a BBQ lunch which we will start around 11:30.
We suggest you bring a chair!
www.MBMresources.com for additional information.
Their website is: www.gvshoot.com
Directions:
Take I-70 to Hwy 63 exit North (towards Moberly). Go north on 63 for about 2 miles, then take Route B
towards Hallsville. Go towards Hallsville for about 8 miles, and turn left on Academy Road. Go down
Academy Rd. about half a mile, then turn left at the gate, right before the pavement ends.

About Green Valley Club
The Green Valley Club's informal origins date back to the 1930's with target shooting on "Green Valley"
Drive in Columbia, MO. The organization was formally incorporated in 1955 and the original Wyatt Lane
shooting range was purchased that same year.

The Columbia, MO area played a major role in the creation of practical shooting as a discipline. It was
here that IPSC was started. The first IPSC champion, Ray Chapman, went on to establish the Chapman
Academy in Hallsville. The Chapman Academy was purchased by the club in 1994.
The club annually hosts the Bianchi Cup, NRA's action pistol event attended by top national and
international shooters. Other sanctioned events include Missouri State IDPA Match, State bullseye
match, Glock regional match, and Cameron Cup Action Pistol match.
The club offers various other training opportunities: NRA classes, MO CCW, and visiting instructors. They
have several active disciplines which hold matches several times per year. Even though there's
something going on every week, many of the 300+ members simply use the facilities for their personal
practice.

We have reserved Ranges #6 and # 7 for our event

